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Kanashigeni sukoshi tsumuite
Your head bowed just a little, with sorrowful eyes

Yatto kimi ga tsubuyaita, Kasuka ni kikoeta no wa
You finally murmur, only faintly audible

Seiippai no sayonara
An earnest 'Good Bye'

Sono kotoba atari ni hibikite
Those words resounded around me

Sakura no kigi wa yureta
While the sakura trees were swaying... 

Mai ochiru hanabira de
And losing all their flower's petals

Kimi ga kasun de iku
You vaguely walked away... 

Fushizen na chinmoku no naka
In that unnatural silence, 

Hibiku bokura no kodou
Our throbbing resounded

Mata aeru meguriaou yo
We'll meet again someday, by chance

Sore sore no asu wo sagashite you yo
So search in each and every tomorrow... 

Setsunasa ni yasashisa kureta
The kindness you gave me in that instant, 

Ima kimi ni arigatou
I'm thanking you for it.

Kao agete boku o mita kimi wa
Raise your head, for the you I saw
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Nakina gara wa watteta
Was laughing even while crying -

Hatsukashi souna egao totemo kagayaiteru
That kind of face is embarrassing, So shine brightly,
very brightly

Wasure wa shinai sa
Forgetting is next to impossible... 

Mata aeru namida wa nukou
Wipe your tears away, 

Sore sore no yume wo kanae ni ikou yo
Hereafter, your dreams will come true

Sabishisa wo tsutsundekureta
The loneliness you were wrapped in ended

Hohoemi wasurenai
Don't forget to smile

Saa omou ga mama ni
Come now, lost in the occasional feeling

Michi naki michi he ikou
Let's head towards the unknown path

Hateshinai kanouse ga hiro gatte iku
The endless choices continue spreading out

Kujige sou na toki demo
But in such a time, things that seem past

Wasureru koto wanai
Are not forgotten

Boku wa itsudemo soba ni iru
I'll always be by your side

Mata aeru meguriaou yo
We'll meet again someday, by chance

Sore sore no asu wo sagashite yo yo
So search in each and every tomorrow... 

Setsunasa ni yasashisa kureta
The kindness you gave me in that instant, 

Ima kimi ni arigato



I'm thanking you for it.

Marude sou kono hanabira ga
Like those flower petals

Tabidachi wo shukufuku shiteiru you sa
We'll take off as if knowing we were blessed

Sabishisa wo tsutsundekureta
The loneliness we were wrapped in ended

Nukumori wasurenai
I won't forget the warmth

Ima kimi ni arigato
Right now, I thank you.
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